The History graduating class of 2017 would like to express thanks to our parents, family, and friends for all their love and support during these past four years. Thank you all for sharing this very special day with us.
Welcome
Kathleen Canning, Department Chair
Sonya O. Rose Collegiate Professor of History,
Arthur F. Thurnau Professor of History, Women’s
Studies and German

Student Speaker
Lauren Gallagher
History Class of 2017

Presentation of Undergraduate Teaching Award
Presented by the History Club

Presentation of Undergraduate Award for Leadership and Service
John Carson, Associate Professor of History and Director of
Undergraduate Studies; Director of Graduate Studies in Program in
Science, Technology & Society

Keynote Address
Heather Ann Thompson, Professor of History,
Department of Afroamerican and African Studies and the
Residential College
Winner, 2017 Pulitzer Prize in History for her book entitled

Recognition of Graduates
Erdem Cipa, Assistant Professor of History
Joshua Cole, Professor of History

The Department of History class of 2017
Abidi, Maham • Alhassani, Asma Raad • Alonzo-Schluchter, Reid •
Anderson, Katrina Marie • Bae, Urie • Baer, Emily Hannah • Beck, David
Gerald • Bell, Kristian David • Bernard, Aaron Lev • Berri, Luke •
Bigelow, Heather Roseanne • Boscolo, Alexandra Chaney • Bowen, Jack
Campbell • Brown, Aliya Nicole • Browning, Gabriella D. • Cardinal, 
Michael Christopher • Cron, Ronald James • Cummins, Samuel Meyer •
Dale, Evan • Dearborn, Laurel • Denney-Turner, Keefer Michael •
Diamond, Matthew Jordan • Dolce, Thomas Kenji • Doolittle, Caitlin
Marissa • Dressler, Jacqueline Marie • DuBose, Jeane Emily Bleakley •
Duncan, Leah • Dunne, Erin Elsa • Erb, Wilder Thompson • Esbrook,
Abigail Sara • Everett, Ronald Ali • Fisher, Jane Elizabeth • Fitch,
Natalie Jane • Foster, Laura Elizabeth • Fox, Christopher Brent • Frank,
Max Mordecai • Frawley, Katherine Brooks • Fudge, Holly Alana •
Gallagher, Lauren Kathleen • Gant, Kaitlin Mariel • Gawlik, Michael
Robert • Gianacacos, George • Gilkey, Shavonne Marie • Goeckel, Haley
Jane • Gorod, Natan Judah • Graf ton, Andrew Wallace • Gurnani, Sarika
Danielle • Hamilton, Katherine • Hansel, Joseph • Harper, Reed Conant •
Hellman, Aaron Stuart • Helstrom IV, Carl Oscar • Herl, Chloe Gardner •
Hodges, Gabrielle Julienne • Horton, Madison Anne • Ilkka, Paul
Raymond • Jastrzembski, Jacob Vitalis • Johnson, Austin James • Judge,
Kiley Adriana • Kaldjian, Ben • Kanter, Hannah Maud • Karlsson, Emily
• Kerr, Lindsey Sue • Kollin, Elijah Louis • Krinsky, Harrison
Jameshassell • Lahr, Claudia • Landrum, Cory James • Lawler IV,
William Edward • Leary, Mary Katharine • Lemisch, Sophie Anna • Li,
Dominic Tin Yan • Longe, Jessica • Macfarlane, William Russell •
Mageed, Adam Mohamad • Maharaj, Jessica Niashna • Margolies,
Shoshana Helena • Marine, Jaslin Samantha • Maynard III, Elden Eddy •
McCarthy, Kellie L • McGrane, Jesse Thomas • McGregor, Amy Diane •
Melton, Reid William • Meyer, Morgan Elizabeth • Miner, Laverne Marie •
Morgel, Eric Gregory • Mullen, Patrick Daniel • Muska, Joseph Brian •
Neal, Kirsten Danielle • Nelson, Dylan Gregory • Nolting, Miles •
Oberlander, Steven Fred • Ojeda, Jessica Lorraine • Pak, Katherine
Elizabeth • Plesset, Emilie Lauren • Potchen, Edward Joseph • Ratte,
Helena Martine • Rayment, Katrina Elizabeth • Reiter, Andrew P. •
Robbins, Carolyn • Rockwell, Daniel McElroy • Rojas Zelaya, Christian
Ardany • Salisbury, Tate • Sandhu, Nirvair Singh • Schmid, Cassidy Rac •
Schweitzer, Evan Charles • Sehrswweeney, Matthew Martin • Sheets,
Samuel Timothy • Shen, Yingyi • Sherman, William • Smith, Brandon •
Spilman, Elizabeth Caroline • Stone, Adam Jason • Stout, Emma Louise •
Sullivan, Michelle Angela • Sutton, Gerald Brian • Talaski, Amber Marie •
Tauber, Bradley Eric • Toro, Rafael J • Waldron, Samuel James • Wilber,
Robert Alexander • Zajciw, Nicholas Paul • Zhang, Yimei • Zimmer,
Michael James • Zoller, Kathryn